Scientific Communications for PhD Students

Course description
This course has been designed to provide instruction on scientific communications beyond those of standard manuscript writing for PhD students at any stage of their study.

The following topics will be covered:
- manuscript reviewing,
- responding to manuscript reviews,
- research grant writing,
- communicating to lay audiences, and
- poster making.

The course format will combine theoretical instruction with in-class as well as take-home exercises. The opportunity to work on the student’s own material will be provided.

Course organizer:
PD Dr phil. nat. Sarah Longnus, Department of Cardiovascular Surgery, Inselspital, Bern University Hospital and University of Bern

Dates and Venue: All courses will be held on Wednesday mornings, from 8:30-12:00 in the H-floor seminar rooms of the MEM Building, Murtenstrasse 35. Specific details are as follows:
- Wednesday 8 April 2020 – Room H811
- Wednesday 22 April 2020 – Room H813
- Wednesday 6 May 2020 – Room H811
- Wednesday 20 May 2020 – Room H811
- Wednesday 3 June 2020 – Room H811

ECTS: 2 ECTS credits awarded with 80% attendance and active participation.

Registration: Please note: this course has a limited number of participants, so early registration is recommended. Please register via CTS/KLS.

Limitation: 10 students